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LAG Coverage & LAG Network

- the aim for 2014-2020 was to raise LAG coverage of the Czech republic close to 100% od rural areas
- thanks to activity of National LAG Network and Ministry of Agriculture (incl. NRN)
the number of LAGs increased rapidly

2012
146 LAGs
130 Members

2015
181 LAGs
170 Members
LAGs Mutual Learning

- In 2007-13 all LAGs had the opportunity to take part in cooperation projects (not only 112 supported LAGs)
- National LAG Network in cooperation with NRN organized different events and distribute informations to help new (all) LAGs to be prepared for CLLD
- In 2013 new RDP measure was introduced to help other 59 „local partnerships“ to gain experience - from 112 allready supported LAGs were selected the best ones as a potential twinning partners for the new local partnerships as a mentors and supervizors
LAG Twinning

- new or not yet supported LAG („local partnership“) had the opportunity to choose one or more twinning partners, who had to help them during whole project
- together with twinning partners they organised trainings, excursions, internships etc. to gain the experience
- the measure funded preparation of the organization documents, structure, etc.
- the new partnerships had to organize one trial selection procedure for mini-projects (such as events) to train selection procedure etc.
LAGs network in the Czech republic as in May 2015

181 LAGs

- 170 Network members
- 11 other LAGs
- Cities over 25,000 inh.
- Army area
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